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25tt January,2OL9. CIRCULAR

Dedr Parent,

We wish to inform you that we would be celebrating Republic Day with Flag hoisting tomorrow
Saturday,26tJ\ Janua4r & also continuing with our rehearsals for the I Day. Hence, 26tJr
January will be a FULL day for all students of Nursery to Grade 7 with regular School timings
i.e. 8-30 am to 3-30 pm. They need to wear their regular school uniform and attend. We request
you to send lunch, water bottle and snacks as usual. No need to send Books.

Regards, '

Qut#'
GEETHA VIJAYAN
HEAD MISTRESS
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25*'January,2Ol9. CIRCULAR

Dear Parent,

We wish to inform you that we would be celebrating Republic Day with Flag hoisting tomorrow
Saturday, 26th Jaurruary & also continuing with our rehearsals for the I Day. Hence, 26th
January will be a FI]LL day for all students of Nursery to Grade 7 with regular School timings
i.e. 8-30 am to 3.3Q pm" They need to wear their regular school uniform and attend. We request
you to send lunch, water botfle and snacks as usual. No need to send Books.

Regards,

Q4
GEETHA VIJAYAN
HEAD MISTRESS
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25tt January, 20L9. CIRCULAR

Dear Parent, .

We wish to inform you that we would be celebrating Republic Day with Flag hoisting tomorrow
Saturday, 26th Jarruary & also continuing with,.our rehearsals for the I Day. Hence, 26th
Januar5r will be a FULL day for all students of Nursery to Grade 7 with regular School timings
i.e. 8-30 am to 3-30 pm. They need to wear their regular school uniform and attend. We request
you to send lunch, water botfle and snacks as usual. No need to send Books.

Regards,

Srrllt
GEETHA fT.IEYAN
HEAD MISTRESS


